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Before the analysis of the cuncifortn documents found during the 
excavations a t dlrdnA (Tcii A?ana. Turkey, today) com peted in 1040, 
the history and economic life of North Syria could only he studied on the 
basis of the pertinent data  in the archives discovered at A/n'r?'. But the 
publication of the cuneiform sources from /i/uVn/i brought a qualitative 
change to the historical research of this territory; there came to light 
written documents of this town, this political unit in close connection 
with the state of I the leading power of North Syria in
the first third of the 2nd milleniutn B. C.
Putting  to use of the documents found in Level VII of yl/a/a/; we 
arc able to form a conception of the economic life of this territory, fhe 
great majority of our data relate to the royal estate ot the rulers ol d/n/n/?. 
but owing to the economic relations and climatic conditions ol this terri 
tory and North Syria, the picture of the economic life of dM n/; and its 
neighbourhood may be regarded as characteristic of the state of /n;?;/nn/ 
as a whole.
1. A (.1 R I C U  L T U  R E
1.). FOOD-GATHERING, HUNTING, FISHING
1.1.1. gathering honey: they probably gathered the honey of wild bees.
Honcv, as the part in kind of a purchase price, figures in our texts only 
once: 37:32^—1 L A L\
1.1.2. hunting: 247:5-10  (pu-r/-s?' ZfZ SE.B.U) GIB" (lu).w-w№' in 
dieatc tha t the royal household employed several hunters and th a t the 
allowance was given to the overseer of the hunters.
1.1.3: fishing: the river Grontes and the lake Amik in the immediate 
vicinity of the settlement offered the possibility of fishing. Only one of 
an* three data indicates it for certain that this was a fisherman and not 
soldier equipped with a net. 270:3-10  ((gis)pu-r/-.s/ Zl.DA .w-u u/n) 
?< SU.KU.S; 282:0- 10 (PA Zl.DA ¿fc-n-um) J  /TZ/e/.M
RU.KUn- d u r tiiird datum  38 1 :4 -5  - . . .  X77r-/'7/-77w l(iu)Z A d.H A "
(=  ( ! u ) ^ a  .w makes refereticc to a fisiicrmati beyond doubt.
1.2. ilLK d-H A RV EM 'ilX d, T IA iilE illX d
) .2 J .  reed-itarvesling: reed of varied uses was iiarvestet) on ttie banks 
of tiie river and on the iakcshorc. Presumably the reed harvesters, or 
possibty the men processing recti, were tiesignated iiy the occupationai 
term (iu)dl'", 240:4— 10 w-tt-t/77?) M-aa (iu)Gl; 240:10— 10
((gis)pa-r/-A-7' ZiZ.AX.XA) C 1 R (iu)Cl; 247 :4 -10  (p a -r /s / ZiZ gH.HA) 
C l it yf A - a; // - w  (iu.gis)Cl.
1.2.2. timbering: tiie scanty rainfaii of tliis territory was not favourable 
for the ]iianting of trees, and tiiis probabiv accounts for tiie rare do­
cumentation. Accordm-i to 260:65-30 i'A Zi.AS -s/-/??; (gis)EREX" 
C iR  id (mes) (uru)(7-//-m a/- the rovai iiousciioiti ¡mrciiascd tiie ccdar 
in tiiis wav. The occupation of a w a s  [teriiaps the result of 
tiansportation over ionger distances, 268 :20-5  (gis)pa-r/-g/ ZfZ.AX.XA
(iu) ClR. 'i'iie activity of (iu)y//d7/'X tiie trans­
porting and dealing in firewood, is connected with timbering, 251:3—10 
(pa-rf-.s'/ .se-M-aw? (iu. me§)yf-№-f'f.
i.3. PLANT CROWIXC
1.3.1. t ^ e r c a i s * '
1.3.1 . 1 . sc';7/a (Ri^): scaw '-' was tiie most important of tiie ccrcais grown 
in tiie .iPt/t/A region. Large ({uantities were distrilmted every montii for 
consumption. It also piayed ati im portant roie as a fodder piant.
Feeding of ca///e is indicated bv
233: 3 - 2 4  I'A; 230: 4 - 1 6  PA; 243:11- 14 PA; 252: 0 - 1 5  PA;
238: 4 - i d  I'A; 243:10-30 i'A; 245: 3 - l ( i I 'A ;  2 7 2 :ll- [x ]P A ;
i lie ibiiowing data are avaiiablc on tiie feeding of/torse#.*
23<):1 —2 -2 t) I 'A ; 248: 7 -  6 ) 'A ; 253: 8 - 4 5  l'A; 25!t:3 — 4 I'A;
240:!t; - [x ] I 'A ; 240: 5 - 6  I'A; 2 5 3 : i l - 2 8 l 'A ;  258: 5 -  2 l'A;
243:12 - M P A :  250: 1 -2 2  PA; 253:15- l l 'A ;  260: 1 -4 5  I'A;
244: 1 - 3 5  l'A; 250: 3 - 3 0  i'A; 254: 6 - 5 5  l'A; 260: 4 - 2 0  PA;
245: 6 - 1 0  l'A; 251: 5 -4 *  I'A; 254:14-26 l'A; 261: 4 - 5  I ' \
2
24(i:l8 -[4 5 ]i'A ; 251:11-20 I'A; 256:20 —30 i'A; 264:22—3d PA;
246:20 - 5 l'A; 251:18- 3 1'A; 256:26- 3 1'A; 26 !):4 5 -I2 l'A ;
246:27 -  5 l'A; 252: 3 - 4 5  1'A; 256:28- 1 i'A; 260:48- 4 I 'A ;
248: 3 - 1 8  PA; 252:21 —[x]I'A; 250: 1 -4 0  PA; 260:40- 5 PA;
260:62- i l 'A ;  
276:17-45 I'A.
2SU E . G A A L
'Die distributed quantities runted from 8 to 440 Hires, but it does 
not appear from our data  bow many horses were fed with the listed 
quantities.
D ata relating to the feeding of dmd'cyx.'
254:12-1 PA; 265:20-2  PA; 260:51-1 PA; 260 :57-2  PA;
260:5H-2 PA.
From the small quantity  of &'м?н distributed one may conclude 
that it was only given to travellers in transit or staying for a short time 
in the town. Grain crops were much less im portant for the feeding of 
donkeys than for horses.
Our data referring to the feeding of/o/c/,
&77*d3.'
241: 5 - 4  PA; 243: 7 - 3  PA; 248 :5 -3 - PA; 274:18-3  PA;
2
241:17-3  PA; 243: 8 - 3  PA; 257 :5 - 3 PA; 274:10- 1 PA;
242: 0 - 2  PA; 246:26-4  PA; 261 :7- 3P A ; 242:11-2  PA;
уссзе.*
251 :6 - 3P A ; 251:10-2  PA; 251 :15-2  PA; 264:11-1 PA;
266 :1 -50  PA.
We have three more interesting data  on the use of зе'м777 as a fodder 
254:11 -  1 (PA SE) RA.GAL зм-6;-7-Р',
254:17—10 (PA ЙЕ) "-ж/ Тя-я7;-е-?м (mi.hal)MAR and 
260:50— 1 (РАЙЕ) RA.GAL AXRE.GAM.MAL which means that in 
addition to the above-listed useful animals they foraged the gazelle 
МАЙ) and the camel (упутмтю/м???, AXRE.GAM.MAL).
<§е'м7п played an im portant part in prices fixed in contract of sale, 
figures almost invariably as the portion in kind of the price:
52:0—1 k d  (=1000) / ж - 7 7 - 3 7  ЙЕ; 54:11 — 2 ME ( =  200) / 7 4 - 7 / - 3 /  ЙЕ; 
56:14—[x] ЙЕ; 57:30—30 /771-7*7-37 ЙЕ; 61:6—1(?) 77?e-7i/ (=100)
ЙЕ; 07:5 — 5 /7U-7/-37 ЙЕ. We have two data indicating th a t зе'/гтта was 
distributed as flour (Zl.DA — уе/ммж'"):
270:6-R U .X IG IX  1 3M -St ( = 60) 2 (gis)PA Zl .DA ЙЕ,
282:7-R U .X IG IX  03 (PA) Zl.DA ЙЕ ZI.GA.
I t  was issued as seed-grain (XUMUK- 2ё?мР) in the following cases: 
251:4— 8 fPA SE) u-ud-dt/ XU^lUX . . . IT I uZ /rz-uit-tu/d/w,
2 5 2 :8 -4 0  (PASE)u-Mtt XUMUX G1R (lu)APIX . . .  P f l y f/v i/d , 
260:50—20 (PA SE) 77-717/ XU^lUX.
We onlv know of one field in which зе'мж was further processed: 
245:16 — 40 (PA ЙЕ) 77-7771 BAPPI R /7 /7 -7 7 /7 -///-//' i.c. into malt (beer cake), 
and in another ease
248:1 — 1 ME 70 /ж -r/ .s/ RE 7 7 -Ж 1 КАЙ into beer.
. 3 . 1 . 2 . ^77777737/777 (ZfZ): in addition to зе '7 /77 7, / / / / / / / . s / / / " ' ^  was the most 
tportant grain crop in the Add'd/ region; also their fields of use coincided,
1 it played an im portant role in foraging and nutrition.
T H E  E C O N O M IC  L IF E  O F  A L A L A H  b
For feeding Аогзез/
242:4 14 PA; 268:25-2  PA; 2 8 1 :7 -5  PA.
For feeding /ou7, 
bfrdg.'
242:11 -  1 РЛ; 243:19-1 PA; 243:22-1 PA; 246:12-1 PA;
273:12- 1 PA; 273:14-1 PA; 274 :31-3  PA; 281: 3 - 1  PA. 
yee.se.-
2 5 1 :2 6 -[x (PA ZfZ) g]A.GAL UZ.MU3FN GIR А/
On tiie occasion of military activitiy they took with themselves 
flour made of №?к7дм?н.'
238:27-56 (PA) ZI.DA ZfZ KASKAL LUGAL.
A/M/ui.SMW figures also in loan transactions:
3 6 :2 -2 0  PA; 42:1 -6 4 0  PA; 4 3 :1 -1 0  PA; 4 3 :4 -1 5  PA.
It was invariably a component of tiie in-kind-portion of prices: 
52:16—1 LI /ж-г?'-л? ZfZ; 53:6 — 5 MF pu-r/.s/ Z fZ, 54:12—1 MF рм-г?-н? 
ZfZ; 57:31 —26 рм-т*/-д7 ZfZ; 58:6—15 рм-г?-57 ZfZ; 62:8 — 30 par?-.?? 
ZfZ
As a seed grain it apjiears in the tines 
246:14— [x тне-м]/ 26 (PA ZfZ)] м-?м XUMUX . . ГГ1 e-eA /i-e -мм
and
274:22 — 5 /не-???н pu-r/-.s/ ZfZ XUMUX x.
An im portant field of further use is brewing:
238:36—16 (PA Z1Z) ft-ни КАЙ c-pl-м (gis)GI,
241:27 -  5 (PA Z fZ) КЛЙ [. . . ] ei-im Ё GAL.
243:15- 5 (PA ZfZ) KAg.U.SA.
1.3.2. L e g u m e s
1.3.2.1. (й)/;?7/м?7м^: in our opinion this can be grouped with iegumes on
2tiie basis of 275:r.) 1 — 5 PA (Л?7??и?7м) ZI.DA м-мм since in the
]<reeeding tines (275:r.3 —!)) 3- purhsM A/ / / / / /  were distributed, and
2
й//?'?н?Ум was [irobabtv registered as ftour. It appears from tines 4 — 5 of 
283:r. ttiat it was used by the baker: -  (u)/;?-//w?-/;/ ] А?м/'-гм
(tu)XIXl)A.DU,.DUg.
1.3.2.2. (G1 t'UR)-": also peas served purposes of nutrition. 
According to lines 7 —11 of 287, 3 рягмм were distributed of it.
1.3.3. F о d d e r p l a n t s
1.3.3.1. in our texts it is documented ontv in one instance
the in kind portion of the purchase price: 56:15— [x] (gis)p4-r?'-.s!' ;'7?;-r?
S2 E . G A A L
1.3.3.2. (ZI.A§)--: this species of plant, which cannot be defined
more closely, was only used for foraging.
For the feeding o f ( g e e s e ) :  266:1 —30 PA.
For the feeding of Aorses.*
240:18- 2 PA; 246:36- 2 PA; 234:23-33 PA; 267: 1 -  120 PA;
241:10- 8 PA; 240:10- 2 PA; 236: 6 - 2 8  PA; 267: 6 -  30 PA;
243:28- 7 PA; 230: 4 - 3 0  PA; 236:10- I  PA; 267:16- 8 PA;
2
244: 2 - 3 0  PA; 251:29-10 PA: 239: 8 -  1 PA: 260 '70- 2 PA;
245:13-10 PA; 251:30- 1 PA; 260: 2 - 3 0  PA; 269:71 -  5 PA;
246:29-30 PA; 253:22-20 PA; 260: 4 -  7 PA: 269:77- 20 PA; 
246:34- 2 PA; 233:23-20 PA; 264:28- 13 PA; 269:78- 25 PA;
273:11- 3 PA.
For the feeding of
259:10- - PA; 265:32- 1 PA; 269 :69-1  PA; 269:78- 1 PA; I PA;
2 3 2
2 7 5 : l l '- 3  PA.
For feeding of
243:26— 7 PA; 234:24— 1 PA; 235:6— 15 PA; 257:2 — 5 PA; 267:3 — 84 
PA; 267 :4 -40  PA; 267:8-28  PA; 267 :17-3  PA; 267 :18-2  PA.
also appears in loans: 42:2 — 2 \IK 20 pu-rf-sf I and
it occurs also as a price supplement: 53:7 — 10
1.3.4. S p i c e  [ l i a n t s
1.3.1. !. c/M/H ((û)l)ÎN .T m .C F,.SA R )^: the black cumin was in ai) 
probability used by the bakers for flavouring, 236:11 — 12—10 PA 2?'-
SAP M-Mu (uru)J-/?-M?c [ ^ TlMr /Yi ()u)NINl)A.l)Ug.!)Ug; 260:7— 11
-  1 PA I M-Hu A'-Air-ifm-LA I 1 20/u/ u-im É GAL I -  u /m
3
I 14 u-im 264:31 — 33—1 PA (u)D IN .l'IP.G Eg.
SAP I G IP  /s-wm-u du (lü)XAGAP I 1 PAf-im É.GAL /An ) ^ /^/r-i-M-AN 
[ 1
1.3.5. F r u i t
1.3.5.1. ((gis)GF§TlK)-'': three ol the texts no. 62. 63 and 
64 — found in Level V ll deal with the sale of vineyards (A.SÀ (gis) 
GE§TIN). 1'he size of the vineyards varies from 1 — 3 GAN (1 GAN 
G'M) =  3528,5 m3 25). It. seems th a t the royal estate was not engaged 
n viniculture because no wine figures on the ration lists, 'flu- population
ight have engaged in viniculture on small [îlots, perhaps as a side line 
cupation (63:1 - 4  — 2 GAN A.5A (gis) GEëTIN I Aim (uru)yl-?-P-rM-.^e
T H E  E C O N O M IC  L IF E  O F  A L A L A H  2H3
(ki) I KI (]ni)^-/yy-/)u-rd-/aw I DA^l Da ry/ a (lu)HIMUG). The town 
of ylyy/Yy.sc appears in 64:3 also in connect ion with the sale of vineyard.
1.3.5.2. sy/v/aya-": the only tree species on whieh we have data  in connection 
with its growing in gardening circumstances. The centre of olive-tree 
cultivation might have been the town of d/arar'-' (120:5 — (uru)
dfyi-ya-ay-(ki)). The crop was presumably processed on the spot.
1.4. ANIMAL BREEDING
1.4.1. L o w !
1.4.1 . 1. y^ayayyy (MUSEN)^: on the basis of the texts found in the V llth  
A/a/a/y Level it cannot be decided what individuals this collective terms 
covers. It is as difficult to decide eithether trapped or domesticated birds 
arc involved here. But their great number (126:11-3  yyyc/yyyy MU§EN(ha), 
136:18 — I LI 2 d!E \iU&EX(ha)) indicates domesticated species. We 
know on the basis of tex t 126 tha t they used them also as offerings. We 
know several fowlers by name. Two textual instance indicate th a t the 
fowlers were concerned not only with the fowl of the rova! estate but 
kept fowl also at their own risk or profit, or possibly caught firthcr spe­
cimens and marketed them, 256:8— 1 (PA ZfZ) .sy-yyyy MUSHX x GIB
/y-yiyy-y-a-na/a.-266:16-1 -  (PA ZfZ) .sy/ay 7 AUSEX GIB A*yy-ac-^ /.
2
They used dc'a/a and Aayya-sayyy for feeding them (cf. 1.3.1.1., 1.3 1 2 ,
1.3.3.2. ).
1.4.1.2. a a^/yy (UZAIUSEX)^": geese do not figure except in the places 
listed under 1.3.1.1., 1.3.1.2. and 1.3 3.2. They were fed with -sc'yyyy:. 
/ayya.syyyyy and /y.s.sayyaay. Geese were kept not only by the fowlers, but 
also by the overseer of the bakers (264:11 — 1 (PA ¡SE) RA.GALUZ. 
AUREX Gl B (In) HATI^I) and also bv ITcy-yYy/ya. the.s-a/7a//ayyy (266:1 —3
50 (gis)/ya-y-y-.s/ iyAsa-yya ] a-wa ITc-y-y'/y-Ayy (lu)SUKKAL [ SA.GAL 
.by U ZA LSEX  Kl-.sayyya;.
1.4.2. H m a l l  a n i m a I s
1.4.2.1. y'yyyyyyyy'yyyyy(UDU)''"': from the mnnerical data in connection of
slice]) it appears th a t they kept about ten times more sheep than cattle. 
We have only one datum  on the foraging of sheep, but the text is frag­
mentary and it cannot be determined on what they were fed, 277:10 — 8 
BA?) BA.GAB G! ,(ha) a UDU.Xi'IA(ha). Despite the fragmentary 
nature of the tablet this instance is important because it allows of the 
conclusion tha t the sheep were foraged to complement grazing. We have 
two data indicating that the royal household purchased sheep for /ayya.syyyyy 
266:15—1) (PA ZfZ) /a-y'ay 1 l)U(ha) -by y-yyyy (uru).^y-Z'a-ry-y aA-/a 
266:30 — 12 (PA ZiZ).sy'-y'yyy UDU GIB SfB Ta-r/dyyy-yyyyy yyyyy. Accordit 
to the last datum , also the shepherd in roval service kept slice)) of )
2 S 4  E . G A A l.
own, similarly to the tow let's. Besides the royti! household where several 
thousand sheep were kept — 28.800^ were brought from /vMfyMHMS 
(3411:1—8 — 2SIG , 8 LI 8 t l 11 Ul)U(ha) I A/ LU /v777 -An-777 7'-/.s'(ki) I a-.sn- 
the notabilities kept large flocks. Among the goods confiscated 
from the notabilities who revolted against the .1/77 777/7 77/-77/77, which were 
distributed by the ruler in the following year, 3.100 slice]) are figuring, 
410:13 — 3 //-777/1  UDU. The basis of the dispute between
the influential priest and /arfm -L/m — of which several documents
give account (0,10 and 98f) — was 100 sheep and 10 cattle. Also the 
inhabitants of the town of A'/Hur-T- kept slice]), 348:12— 13 — 5U.XIGIX 
20 Ul)U(ha) ) (uru)A7-;?M-u7'(ki).
On festive occasions, such as the wedding of the daughter of .T7777H2'- 
/72A2277?, fleecy sheep and cattle were purchased as gifts, 411:1—3 — 1 777a- 
7m G t X  KG.  BA It BA R I 77-7777 GU.,(ha) a H fG .U D U  I 77-7777 ZI .GA /2/-7/2-77 77. 
According to 414:1 the .smyw-priest gave 31 sheep to the woman
In  addi t ion  to  th e  abov e d a t a ,  sheep figure in 346:6 — 7 — S U .N I G I X  
3 Ul)U (hd)  I yn-// A-a m and  in 347:1 — § U . K I G I K  31 UDU(l ia) .
Special mention must be made of the instances where they figure 
asS iG .U D U  (fleecy, not vet shorn sheep), 10:4 — 1 M KSfC.UDU(ha), 
08f and 411:2.
In respect of wool yield, a highly im portant tex t is the 361:1 — 7 
(Level IV!) — 8 A11-27A Ad-7'27 1 /7-2772 8 7777--22/ I ¿22 3 77772-22/ 8 UDU.SfO(ha) /  
SfG(mes) I .sa (1) Al pa-ay ya I 2/7^ 22-7777 I 2 8 wc-a/ I /S fG (in e s )  I (a
1 A.ADl MUX; thus they obtained 0,93 kg of wool per sheep bv one shear 
ing, about 8% of which was unfit for further processing.
1.1.2.2. /722/2222/2/772 (SI LA,)''"'': tliev used lambs for offering. With the act 
436:41—42 — / . / - . w a v /  1 S I  LA , !  ] 2'/-/7 22-22 A they confirmed the A  Ada-7 / 
and /arrm-A;'??? contract, and with the 34:16—18 — GU SI LA., a-.w-/,/ I 
1GI A 2 -2 ^ -2 7 7 2 -2 - /722-22/7 UGULA UKU.US I /72-/72-7A'" lines they sanctioned 
contracts of sale and purchase. They figure as sacrificial animals also 
in 126:12.13.21.22. and 37.
1.4.2.3. 202322277 (0X)33; similarly to the lamb, also the goat is mentioned 
as a sacrificial animal in our texts 126:11 — 3 tlZ(hd), 126:13 — tlZ(ha) 
G !B!L (newborn"-). 126:10 -  ftX (hd)G lB lL . 126:33 -  flX(hn).
1.4.3. C a t t l e
1.4.3.1. 22/^ 22777 (GU,)'^: in our opinion this was utilized primarily as a 
draught animal, and was kept for getting the hide and the meat but 
secondarily. It was so much in dispensable in agricultural work tha t se­
veral people joined to purchase cattle on credit, 32 : 1 — 12 GU,(ha)
2 -7772 7777/ 7/AA/  I (l)A'A-/7'-[/7 -//7 7? jx I ( l ) / \  2-/3 -3 7 ' I ( 1 )//77-/7-22-7/22 ¡ 3 1  ( 1 ) /A/-
-72/-7/2/-7/AA77 I (1 )/1/77/2-/22 I (I) /fc-7i/'-//i-r/ I 1 )U.M U(mes) ] 22-2/2
GU,(ha)  ¡lol  7-7/7-/777 /17 I KR UM -w  /77-7'/'-/'777-/7-7'//; I I G 1  / 1  /77-7/77-/777 I I G I  
A'A /7 (d ) lS TA B [ IGI //- /777-(d)IM ¡ 1 3 1  I G I  / A o n / / - ) - / /  I [ I G I  / l j / 72-
T H E  E C O N O M IC  L IF E  O F  A L A L A H  2 8 5
-[лм-/]м-Ам?м I (about 2 tines are broken off). Unfit the price of cattle 
bought on credit was paid off, they had to render service to /яг?'?и-Айн. 
Their feeding was mentioned in connection with the cereals (ef. 1.З.1.1.,
1.3.3.2. ). They were also grazed, cowherds are mentioned in 279:7 — 
(hi.mes)SfB GU^(ha) and /;d/?2;;;a ((tu)SA.GU.,) in 232:14, 234:9, 233:10, 
204:3, 203:21.
The age of the animals was carefully kept in evidence, of which a good 
example is 333:1 — 0 — 13 GU,, м???-тнм I 3 GU.t MU 1 X fTA I 3 GU., 
MU ) .\t f ! RU.XIGIA 31! GU.,(tia) ¡31 I (1)Л/ / '/ '.  i.e. y l / / /  tout
18 cows with calf, 8 one-year-old bull-calves, 5 one-year-old heifers, 
a to ta l of 31 cattle. After the aforementioned revolt, d d i s t r i ­
buted 320 confiscated cattle, 410:10 — 3 MR 20 G U Jha). Atso 10 cattte 
were involved in the dispute of АмЫ'м&Зе and /ar/w -L w i (9, 10 and 98f). 
412:3 tnentions 2 cattle as the property of a man named /A d / /, and on 
one occasion they figure as portion in kind of the purchase price (78:7) 
414:1 — 3 G U Jha) is the gift of the .swg/M-priest. When 
daughter was married, 1 (303 g) silver was spent on buying cattle
and sheep which tturn were distributed as gifts (411:1—2). According 
to 375 :3- 10 -  5 GfN К&.ЧАНИЛИ I G1R ///-fr-se I DUMU 1Т;/-;//-/м-га 
[ а-яа SAM GU, I -w, Zb'-fr-s/ I а-яа LUGAL.GAL the j)rice of 1 cattle 
was 4 of silver (1 - 8,4 g).
1.4.3.2. GU,, ?м'/гм7и^: according to 333, also non-domesticated cattle 
oceured in this region, and 17 of them were sent to the king.
1.4.3.3. GU, змзыуаяям,''": 334:G mentions two specimens of this variety 
not defined more accurately.
1.4.3.4. par;;/?; (AMAR)^L voung cattle is enumerated in 334:1 — 8 — 25 
GU, U.TU I 7 AMAR.GA.XfTA I 3 AMAR.GA.Mf I 3 AMAH MU 1 
Mi I 2 AMAR MU 1 К fTA I 2 GU., зи-зм-ум-яи-ям I SU.XIGIX 42! 
GU,(h&)l<ya-//--SM /гя-я-2/ UZU. i.e. Айз?, the Mr#w-priest had 25 newborn 
calves, 7 suckling bull-calves, 3 suckling heifers, 3 one-year old heifers, 
2 one-year-old bull calves, 2 з-мзиуаяям-cattle, which is a total of 42! 
cattle.
1.4.3.5. уяя?а/;м?я (GU^.MAH)^: there is only one reference to a letted ox. 
267:18 — 2 (RA И1.ЛЙ) SAGA L GU.,A1AH it was ])resumably fattened 
for sacrifical ])ur])oses.
1.4.4. G a z e l l e s
1.4.4.1. ,sa5:7;/a7 (MAS)^^: under 1.3.1.1. we have mentioned the two 
instances referring to the gazelle. This animal species was among the 
earliest domestications, bu t in the period of the survey it was pushed in 
the background by the more versatile cattle, sheep and goat.
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1.4.5. T h e  h o r s e
1.4.5.1. (AN6E.KUR.RAf": except for one datum  (54:8 — 1 horse 
as the portion in kind of the price) we have given the da ta  on ah horses 
in connection with foraging (cf. 1.3.1.1., 1.3.1.2., 1.3.3.2 ); here we ar 
range them ontv according to  who kept horses:
a. G IR  A//?'?//?&'.' 269:43
b. 233:14— 13
c. tiieaiKM/rii peojiie: 246:20.27.34.36; 251:18.30; 253:9; 267:16; 269:49.71; 
2 8 1 :7 -8
d. A7H7MHMYA' 253:22; 256:20
e. /a /c7'fda.' 260:4 — 6
f. /7*pa (d)l6KUR: 236:10.28
g. LUGAL: 240:16; 243:6.15- 16
h. IA* (uru)GM?'Ka5?7.' 269:62
i. LU la №'№;(ki): 2 5 9 :3 -4 .5 .8 -9
j. Aa/My/a-??/.* 248:7; 249:5.10; 253:23-24; 234:14; 255:12-13
k. SUKKAL LUGAL.GAL: 269:48.70 
). IFcrf/H a SUKKAL: 240:18— 19
'['he quantity  of the distributed fodder w arrants the conclusion th a t 
onlv the fodder distributed to A^ M?i7y?'a^ M and A7M77?M?ca served for feed­
ing a larger number of horses, of a stud-farm. The other cases must have 
been ad /me provisions on the occasion of a travel. A'aa/ydMM and Awma- 
?ea must have been the overseer of the royal stud-farm, 283:15—16 — 
6U.NIG1X 3 pa-Td-s/ MUX I a-??a (lu.mes)SfH -sa A^a-Tif-yt/a-^a.
We have two data  on the utilization of horses, both are connected 
with travel (transport), 283:23 — 2 (PA 6E) AN6E.KUR.RA ana! URU! 
f./f./r-M and 256:26 — 3 (PA SH) 6A.GAL ANSK.KUR.RA ^a f-wi (uru) 
A*a-T-a:c
In addition to this, a small number of horses were used for drawing 
the war chariots ( 7'/.aZ//?/777 - (g i s ) G IG IR ) th a t appeared sporadically at 
th a t time (205:27.28; 206:1.4.6.).
1.4.5.2. ANSE.KUR.RA paz/r/^: is documented on one occasion in the 
texts of Level VII, 233:11 -  28 (PA 6E) 6A.GAL AXSH.KUR.RA pa 
- 3 3 - 7*2 .
1.4.6. D o n k e y s
l .  4.6.1. / /ac7*a?/? (AXSE)": also the donkeys figure only on the ration 
lists, the instances connected with their feeding have been presented 
(cf. 1.3.1.1., 1.3.3.2.). According to our data, donkeys were kept by the 
following:
a. AMa.* 269:78
b. DU MU A/n'.ST/.' 269:38
c. (uru)Aw/?*.' 254:12
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d. LUOAL: 203:20.32
e. LUCAL (иги)А'я.^/ягя'с.* 269:51.60
f. LU /я /////yy(ki): 259:10
They were im portant pack- and saddle-animals, bu t these data  
eat.not give exact information on their number partiv  because they do 
not require special feeding.
1.4.7. 0  a m с 1 s
1.4.7. ). уя/я/яя(я/я (AN8F.OAi\l..\lAL)'': 269:39 — 1 (PA 8E) SA.OA L 
AN§E.GAM.MAL is a highly valuable instance in connection with camel 
domestication because it was spreading in larger masses onlv at the 
beginning of the 1st millennium HU.
2. H f) Л1 E 0  R Л F T S
Under this heading we discuss data connected with "craft" activities 
such as brewing, viticulture, oil-milling, tallow-making, tanning, wool 
preparation. These activities are closely connected with agriculture, it 
is the first processing step of agricultural products. Finished products 
are turned out in the first four cases (beer, wine, oil, fallow), while tanning 
and wool preparation produce raw material for the handicraft.
The names of these activities as occupations are not preserved bv 
the АЫя/? sources, we only have two data  on the innkeeper, i.e. the 
occupation th a t marketed in commercial ways the products of the first 
two activities, 30:1 — (1)<8с-ея-яя (lu)TlN and 263:16—16 PAZfZ.AN. 
NA) 7'я-я/ес (lu)TIN.
2.1. В r c w i n g*s
When we enumerated the sorts of cereals, we have indicated the 
instances from which it can be concluded th a t beer was made in ТЫ я/; 
from /'яяя.Ьуул for the most part, and from &?'м?н on otic occasion. Our 
texts distinguish 3 sorts of beer produced in .1 /я/яА of the dozen of sorts 
known in the Ancient East: Л/Аяляя; (K AS), ¿//-яг ¿яггАя (К AS. LUO A L) 
and М/п/яул (K AS.U.SAf'L
The town of /\яА7я must have held an outstanding position in brew- 
ind (324b :7 -9  -  SU.NIGIN 72 OfX KtLBABBAB I я-яя 72 0U 0  
KA8.LUUAL I я-юя (uru)/\M A/-c(ki)), where one could get a loan also 
on beer (34:1 —6 — 70 О IN 1\1 BABBAR I K1 ¿'я-уяя-яуу-яя-А/[ LE(mes) 
(ttru)AT/-A/ /я I 8U.BA.AN.1T ¡5I nom 70DUO К \8.LUOAL I яу-уя-я/у^. 
In adilition to А*яА/я, the town of / r /я must be mentioned in connection 
with brewing, 269:27 -  1 /яс-я/ (PA ZfZ) .s/ Ая KA8.LUOAL /я я  (uru) 
/r-Ay(ki) я/у-/я-я/уя. This town was documented in connection with beer 
also it) the age of the Level IV (323:3-4  — . . . K .\8(ha) j (ttru)/r /я^.
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2.2. V i t i c u 1 t u
W ine figurr ..e texts ot Level VII on three occasions —
GESTIX), in contracts of sale as the portion in kind of the price, 52:11 — 6 
(dug)^M-tfm(ha) GESTIX, 56:16 -  24 (dug)jh/-;d-/?' GESTIX, and 
57:31 -  10 DUG! GESTIX.
2.3. G i ! m i l l i n g
It seems probable th a t the oil mills were erected a t the grow! h site 
of the olive trees, and the oil was taken to the central stores. We have 
mentioned th a t the centre of this tree cultivation was the town of .lUz/v//-. 
The oil obtained was taken to the stores also from diMrw, 320:1 — 3 — 
57 t.G I§ I (uru) d/M-?-M-ar(ki) I 321:1—4 — 183
rdi-Miw I.GlS Kl.MIX ) (lu)SAMAX.LA I (uru).l/M-
-ru io-(ki) [ 11 is not by chance th a t the inhabitants and elders
of d ia ra r were given large quantities of oil as allowance, 322:1 — 11 — 2 
/7-/m 7 ME 1 .SM-g/ I 8 DUG(ha) I.GlS I SER A  (uru)dfM-/-a-ur(ki) I UGU 
(h't.)ncs)SU.Gl,.A ¡51 ya-//SU.TLA I (I)AT'-/</-w.ii I (1 )/A-w<v-a-d?/ I (I)W/- 
aa-7HC-K/ I ?7 /vM-wf-du-w-i-M ¡101 f-na SU.NIGIN 1 ¿M-af 8 DUG(ha) ] 
LG IS TIL. Also the inhabitants of the town of d/rewr/ got 50 vessels of 
oil (31!)).
Gil figures almost invariably in contracts of sales as the portion of 
the price, 52:12 -  10 DUG(ha) I.G lS, 5 4 :10 -3  DUG I.GlS, 56:16 -  7 
DUG I GIS, 56:32 -  !) DUG I.GlS, 56:33 -  1 DUG t.DU,„.GA 
tnfu/ it was smeared on the body after bathing, among others^"), 57:32 -  1
(na)DUG I, 5!):7 -  ^ DUG I.G lS, 61:7 - 1 DUG I.GlS.
2
According to 126:12-14 -  12 (dug)/rM-Mp-rM-MS-/a I 1(?) ME
(<hig)u/i /'M I -w I.GlS /7 1 SA H they offered oil and
fats. We know two persons by name who offered oil in sacrifice, 57:44 — 
[1GI (l)]W';-?;-7?iM-wi I.GlS and 60 :8-!) -  [ . . . ]  UGULA
1'iRfX I [.vij ) (i[S /y y/i-a.
2.4. T h e m a k i n g  o f  t a l l o w  a n d  f a t s
2.4.1. //pa;/; (l.UDU)-'': we have one datum indicating th a t sheep fats
and tallow were purchased from a man of 373:18—19 -  18 GfX
(KL.BABBAR).S7-;w l.UDU(ha) [ <v-?M LU (uru)//i/-/7i-a5(ki).
2.4.2. (LSAH)"-: we presented the lines of 126:12—14 under 2.3., 
they used it as an offering.
2.5. W o o 1 p r e p a r a t i o n
We have mentioned in connection with sheep-breeding the first 
phase of wool preparation, i.e. shearing. In the lines 5 6 :3 0 -3 ] //-pri-Add// 
provided with a life-annuity of 10 iw/ail plucked f & c /a ? ^ a n d
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20 shorn wool per annum. Tire documents found at
JVMZi show th a t the wool of sheep was plucked, tha t of the goats shorn"". 
Wool went into trade in the unprocessed state. This is indicated by text 
358 according to  which HM-si/Mid?' (merchant?) gave 300 units (talen- 
tum ?) of wool to the overseer /IZ-cdM, 200 units to the overseer /dwu 
(both were living in the town of ylzv/s//*"'), and 300 units to a man from 
¿/yurd named /h/rzzyya. Text 300 reports that the websters gave 200 
units of wool to the woman //M?a?MZd (300:1—5 — 80 8 f(! .w №id/-zm 
U§.BAR I 80 8fG -w I 1 MH SiG ^  y]z/d/ ¡5]
(mi)/?-Ma-MM-?d^, but, unfortunately, it is not known for what purpose.
We have only one reference to spinning, 200:r.4 — 0 — 0 (gisl/w-rd-s?' 
ZfZ ] (mi.mes)(e,,-7M?'dMm ] pi/u-AM/zM-/:"^ mentions the ration of women 
spinning with the spindle. In addition to 6my7H?v and y/ssM, Ad/ronr'* is 
mentioned as a sort of wool, 350:1 — 5 — 08 SfG /o'-dr/-/'7/ [ A '[u]d/- 
-Mu j 08 I 08 u-[?m] /1!-//-/u ¡51 80 u ac
2.6. H i d e  p r o c e s s i n g
Two data  are available indicating tha t the royal household purchased
hides, presumably tanned hides, 200:22 — 1^ (PA ZfZ) u-MO
DUMU(mcs) LUGAL G ill (hi. mcs) Ac -¿c r ¿/ /; M-/ and 200:54 — 5 (PA 
gH) G1R (lu.mes)A$GAB KUS.
3. H A N D 1 C R A F T S
3.1. W o o d — w o r k i n g
3.1.1. buildittg: on the basis of 200:13 — 3 (PA ZtZ) GTR (lu.)nes)NAGAR
guH.GAL we know th a t also carpenters'" (240:10.31.
200:2.5.8, 270:24) were employed at the construction of the palace.
3.1.2. furniture-making"- 372:7 — 0 — 1 MF 84 (GiX) KIj.BABBAR 
o-mz (gis)po-u^ .s7/-r[/] ] MM-cd-w/, 184 Aby/ww of silver were paid R)r one 
table"".
3.1.3. making of arms: certain parts of the bow were made of wood. 
Texts 203—200 inform us about the distribution of bows and arrows. 
According to tex t 203, AAZdeM/n' distributed 17 bows (yM.sh/7H — (gis)BAX"'). 
Most people got one bow, including dr/p[.&CM.$yM.?], the barber, A/;e, the 
singer and two bakers. Text 204 reports on the distribution of 10 bows, 
tex t 200 on 8 bows. Text 205 is fragment ary, the number of distributed 
bows cannot be determined.
3.1.1. coach-building:"" only indirect data are available on coach-building. 
Bows and arrows were distributed in the above-cited texts to men who 
owned coaches or fought on chariots, 205:28 — l((gis)BAN) 5 (gis)GI 
DUMU A'Ad/-M-dM L it (gis)GIGIR, 205:27 -  1 ((gis)BAN) A'A-//-cdc L t
(gis) G1G1R, 206:1 -  (gis)BAX nom ^ l/./u -d / LU (gis)GIGlR, 206:4 —1 
((gis)BAX) 5 (gis)G! T/z-i/Lpi DUMU (gis) GIGIR, 206:6 -
LIJ (gis)GIGlR.
3-1-4. shipbuihlittg:"" on the basis of available data  it seems not probable 
th a t ships should have been built in .-l/rdr//; where no suitable tim ber was 
available. It seems tha t shipping on the Orontes was carried out not 
with their own ships and boatsmen. In connection with boatsmen our 
texts speak not of allowances, but of wages (cf. 4 .4.3.).
3.1.5. making of M/i/w-vessels:'" the Mb/w-vessels made of wood were 
used for kec[<ing wine (cf. 2.2.).
3.2. R e e d  p r o c e s s i n g
3.2.1. basket-weaving: we have one reference to baskets made of reed,
according to which, 269:23 -  It) (PA XfX) (gi)PlHAX.GAL.GAL'^
the royal estate purchased these baskets.
3.2.2. making oi' arms: arrows were made of reed (0p;Hi7-(gis)GI). then- 
distribution is reported in texts 203-206 . The arrows were made bv the 
cp/.s yuad/c''" (238:36).
3.3. W e a w i n g , t a i l o r i n g ,  s e w i n g
3.3.1. wcawing: despite ol the fact tha t the best-documented occupation 
in the tablets of Level V II is th a t of the websters (Aspcom/; — (lu)US. 
BAR'", 19:5, 20:4, 21:3, 37:13, 238:2.20.33, 241:7. 243:3, -?47*9 ->5! 1'? 
234:4, 267:4, 238:17.29, 261:3. 264:2, 263:6 UGULA (lu.nies)Ug.BAR. 
263:14, 269:21 UGULA (lu.mes)US.BAR, 272:2, 274:10.16, 276:6. 277:9, 
283b:4, 360:1, 383:3; (h'))???d/;/.sM7n'L 233:3, 236:19, 258:7, 268:10), we 
hardly find any reference to cloth.
3.3.1.1. pM.s-?M'M/M (G lS .l)-: th isty[)cof cloth is documented in 357:1 — lo 
G lS.I(ha) and in 337:3 — 5 G lS.l(ha).
3.3.2. tailoring-sewing: several clothes products of the tailors are men
tinned in the texts
3.3.2. !. inr/MuL/ (?)'b  we have only one reference, perhaps our restaura- 
tion is suitable, 409:5 — 1 (tug)mu-Ml--[(u-?H( ? ) . . . ] .
3.3.2.2. wddup/vw ((tug)GU.U. (tug)G f'.K .A )"':this term, denoting the 
shirt or the cloak, is documented on five occasions. In two cases as the 
portion in kind of the purchase price, 54:9 — 2 (tug)Gl)!.E.A^ and 36:18 
— 3 (tug)Gl .[Ej.A. In the rest ol the cases its function is tha t of a pre­
sent, 409:24 -  1 (tug)GU.E.A, 409:42 -  3 (tug)G U .E.Aand 414:3 -  
(tug)GU.E.
3.3.2.3. pu/-.shp/M ((tug)BAR.SlG)-": the turban is mentioned in two in 
stances, once as the portion in kind of the purchase price, 36:17 — 1 
(tug)BAR.SlG. in the other case as a present, 411:1!) -  1 (tug)pur-.s/-?',y.
t9*
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We knew the occupational term  of the turban maker, too, 236:18 —
3.3.2.4. /MsM'&M it is document at ed in 373:5 — 20 G lS .I pw-Aw-SM 
and 357:10 — 25 G lS .I pn
3.3.2.5. gar&MMKm?*": this article of clothing appears as a supplement to 
the purchase price, 56:18 — 2 sw-hn-o/ i?'.
3.3.2.6. (TUG)*^: this is documented several times as a price
supplement and a present. 54:8 — 2 TUG!, 56:17 — 7 TUG(ha), 58:7 — 1 
TUG, 61:7 -  3 TUG(ha), 62:!) -  1 TUG, 78:7 -  1 TUG; it was d istribu t­
ed upon the wedding of 40!):42 — 6 TUG(ha), and on the
occasion of another wedding, 411:13 — [x] TUG(ha). It also figured on 
the list of presents of the <snn;yt2-priest, 414:2 — 2 TUG(ha). Lines 
412:3.3. enumerate each one dress as a persona! belonging, and items of 
10, 5, 7 pieces dominate in the lines 357:1.3.5.7.!).
3.3.2.7. gf/pd/MM (SA.GA.DR)*": tins underwear figures as a price supple, 
mcnt and presents, 54:8 — 1 SA.(GA).DII, 56: 1 7 —3 (gis)SA.GA.[DU], 
40!):42 -  3 (tug)SA.GAl.DO and 414:2 -  3 §A .G A !.D t^'.
3.4. L e a t h e r  w o r k i n g
Articles made of leather are hardly documented in the yikdn/i texts 
despite the fact that there are several references to the makers of such 
articles (di-sAnp/nn — (lu) ARCA 1U-, 260:12.34, 272:5, 278:3).
3.4.1. making of footgear^
3.4.1.1. ((kus)K.SiH)S': we have two data  on sandals, they figure 
as supplements to the purchase price in both cases, 36:18 — 2 (kus)E. 
S fll. 62:10 -  1 (kus)E.HfH.
3.5. C l a y  w o r k i n g
3.5.1. pottery: the most im portant storage vessels, earthen vessels were
produced in large quantities in the Ancient East. Hanging from grain, 
beer to oil, evervthing was kept in earthen vessels. A part from the fre­
quent documentation of such vessels, we have onlv one datum  on a pot­
ter, 268:18 -  10 (PA ZfZ.AX.NA) (lu)DUG.QA.HUlL^ Thc
findspots of A-nrpM/MTn (DUG*"') have been enumerated when we discussed 
oil milling and brewing (cf. 2.1., 2.3.). The production of earthen vessels 
was closely connected with the agricultural activities in given regions. 
Among our data  we find the largest number in connection with the town 
of J//OYO' (322) which is explained by the large quantity  of oil produced 
there.
3.6. S t o n e  c u t t i n g
3.6.1. building: here we onty have archeological data
3.6.2. vessel-making: vessles made of stone^ were used for keeping oil 
and honey, 57:32 — 1 77/7-7777 LÁL, 57:32 — 1 (na)DUG 1 and 321:1 — 1 
ME 83 77/7-777773 I.G lS
3.7. S t o n e  e n g r a v i n g
3.7.1. making of seals: seal impressions survived on the tablets^", archeo­
logical finds"", and the name of the occupation documented in the texts, 
/7137-7/73Z/77773 ((lú)BUR.GUL"i) are indicative of this handicraft working 
with semi-precious stones, 240:13, 243:16, 247:6.11, 252:10, 268:3.4, 274:3 
and 373:25.
3.8. I v o r y  w o r k
3.8.1. As concerns ivory work, we only have archeological data"-, and 
one direct written reference, 366:16 — 30 GfN  KÜ. BAB BAR s /-/a -7377, 
30 s?y/73777 of silver were paid for one tusk of elephant.
3.9. M e t a l  w o r k i n g
3.7.1. smithcraft: in the texts found in level VII of A/73/73/?, 7333/7/773/333773 
((lú)SIMUG"3) occurs on two occasions. On of the blacksmiths worked in 
the royal household and presumably supervised several other black- 
smiths^ 376:1 -  6 GÍN (KÜ.BABBÁR) GIR M-/37-73-3/33 (lú)SIMUG.E. 
The other appears in a contract of sale, represented by his wife, 63:3 — 4 — 
(mí)T'-7-M-&t-u/-¿M7n I DAM D 37-3/3-33 (h't)SIMUG, who selling her vineyard. 
They made tools and arms.
3.9.2. goldsmith's and silversmith's craft the pursuers of this trade arc 
represented in yl/a/73/3 by only one reference, according to 348:4 — 1 UDU 
Mb-7373-AN (lú)KÜ.DIM, the /-37//777 777 77773"' got one sheep. Vessels made of 
non-ferrous and noble metals occur in the texts in great numbers.
3.9.3. The metals used in vl/73/73/7 and the products made of them:
3.9.3.1. 73/3777-73773.' lead""'. Lead was poured into the mouth of those who 
committed a breach of contract, 8:32 — a-[&]m-m-M7W %-Ma pi-7'-g[7i . . .], 
61:18 — 7/ pf-áw. M-&<z-[ra-a.m], 95:r6 — w! a-&a-ra-a7M 33-7373 pí-7-.^ M 3-37^ -73/7- 
Wll-A-77, 66:4 — 5 — 73 77777-/77 / 77 /7 /7 / 77-&7-7'7I-7777I ¡ 73 - 73a /7/-[?]-g77 .$77-77/7-/777-/-?7.
cad is mentioned in the unprocessed state  on one occasion. 414:16 — 3
IN 77-/7777-77, 3,5 S7<y/77777 of lead were distributed.
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3.9.3.2. T/??///?///? (AX.XA""): tin, zinc. A J/Miyit-pricst distributed 3,3 
.s/'///?/./?? in the unprocessed state, 414:3 — 3 (ifA  AX XA
3.9.3.3. c/'t/77? (URBIDU"'): eo]<])cr. Ttie suuyM-])riest distributed 3.3
s?///?/?/? itt the crude state. 414:!) — 3 i  G1X URUDU. Arms were nmde of
2
it, 41":12 — 3 (gis)&UKURs* URUDU, ylw/u/7ui//w seized thetn from the 
revolting men. 413:17 — 1 /'t/-?///-?/"" URUDU tnentions a copper button 
(as a costume jewelry) in one ease.
3.9.3.4. /??//'//.y?/77! (GUAKIX'""): gold. Substantially fewer commodities 
were made of gold than o f silver.
('7/ 7/77? (bracelet'"'): 413:4 — 1 ?'-/////?? A/ (1USKIX.
/7.7//////777 (?): 414:3 — /7. -/'-///-[//// ] v/ GUSK 1X.
/?M7-/7?(?/M77? ( ' / ) :  413:1 — 32 /?//-/ ?'-7m-/<? .7// GUS[ K 1X ).
////,-/7///77/ (?): 411:3 — /?/ /'/'-7V-////7? GUSK1X,
t/????////??? (sh ea th '"-): 409:3.43 — 1 G fR  s?/ (.US K 1X J7/-7//7? ?///. (40!): 
l^77?/7?/7///'//77?'s w edding w ith  th e  d a u g h te r  o f  th e  ru le r o f  th e  tow n o f 
1 / 7 /A//; 411: re ju c sen ts  for th e  w edding o f th e  d a u g h te r  o f .l//?77//7/////77/ 
413: a list o f A* c/-/////X treasu res; 414: th e  p resen ts  o f th e  .sz/?////7-priest)
3.9.3.3. /Y/.-7/U7777 (KB. BAB BAR'"'): silver.
A/////???? (ritig. om am ent'"'): 414:3 — 3 /??/?////'  K B . BABBAR.
/'7?.y/?/7/?777? (car ring""): 41 1:4 — 30 GfX ( K B . BABBAR) 77-777/ /7? .y/?-///?-///, 
////////77? (GfR, dagger'""): 432:13 — 2 G fR, presumably they were de­
corated with silver,
/'77/77/7/777 (GAB, tvpc of vessel""): 127:3 — 1 GAB -to G1X KB BAB.BB 
127:0 -  1 GAB[ x ] Gf X KBBAB.BB 3 0 9 :4 -3  -  2 GAB(ha) KB.BAB
B \R  I 1 .s?/-.$? (G fX ) KBBAB.BB 373:13- 1!) -  RU.XIGIX 33 ' G fX
3
KB.BABBAR ! -w Xl.GA GAB(ha), 40!):1 -  1 GAB KB. BABBAR
1 7777-7// .s// KBB. \B.B1, 40!):2  — 1 GAB K 1 BABBAR /777/ //7/ Kl.BAB.
3
BB 4"!':3 — 1 GAB KU.BABBAR " //77/ 7/77 KBBAB.BB 40!):7 — 1 GAB
3
IKU.jBABBAR '7777/777? Kl.BAB.BB40!):!)-19 -  1 GAB KB.  BABBAR
* 7777/ 777/ Kl.BAB.B! [)er tine (partiaHv lrtu/tnentarv). 412:1 — 1 GAB
2
KB.BABBAR. 413:0 - 2 GAB [ . .  . ] .^ 7/ KU.BABBAR, 413:13 -  0
GAB KB. BAB BAR.
GAB //7///7/.S.S7/7C (ty[?e of vess/;!'"*'): 300:2 — 4 GAB KB.BABBAR /777-/77 
f/s-^7/7- 7 7-c, 300:3.3. — <?ne piece each,
2H4 B. G AAL
GAL /'d d 'd d r (typo of vessel): 366:4 — 1 GAL KU.BA BBA R /;/-?//-/"- 
nld/,
GAL/fsMM (type of vessel): 127:1 — 4G A L (ha)d-?d;"/.s'rK l).B A B B A R  
I 4 we //w K.1LAL.BI, 366:t — 2 GAL Ktl.BABBAR 432:13 —
3 A/ 1.GI8.
GAL (type of vessel): 366:3 — 2 GAL K.O.BABBAR
.sc7ncr'/7n (ring*"'): 414:4 — 3 KCf. BAB BAR,
Jcr/dM (?): 413:8 -  1 ^-rddM K t.B A B B A R .
Text 432 enumerates 27 sorts of objects with H urrian names whose 
total weight was 3600 .s;'<////??? of silver (432:20).
3.11.3.6. pur^d/'/m (AN.BAR""): iron. Text 410 tells of a rebellion against 
ArTMTddd'MW. The tex t enumerates the confiscated weapons, including 3 
(gis)SUKUR ZABAR (line 1J). 3 (gis)SUKUR URUDU (line 12), line 13 
of the tex t whows 400 (gis)SUKUR, but the indication rtf the material 
is fragm entary, the initials of the signe AN appear in the autograph. 
The completion to AN.BAR would seem obvious, although in this case 
we would have a very early reference to  use of iron (non-meteorite iron, 
of course).
3.9.3.7. .sdp"/V"/H (ZABAR"'): bronze.
(bracelet): 410:!) — 2 c-d?/??? U[D.KA.]BAR (=  ZABAR), 413:13 —
6 c-da/n ZABAR.
/md.?M7H (type of vessel"-): 413:10 — 13 /"¿-nd-^'/yn ZAHAR, 
d'dd'ddd;/??? (drum""): 413:16 — 1 A'dArd-d/O/w ZABAR.
(base of a vessel"'): 413:1!) — 1 d"-;/p-r'/-M.$-d/ ZABAR. 
p'dran? (dagger): 34:10 — 1 p'/dur ZABAR, 410:10 — 3 GfR ZABAR, 
(RUKUR, weapon): 33:8 — RRfN(mes) (gis)SUKUR ZABAR, 
34:0 -  li^UKUR ZABAR, 410:11 -  3(gis)SUKUR ZABAR. 413:18 -2 4  
tSUKUR ZABAR.
It is not possible to decide on the basis of our data  whether ex trac­
tion of metal was practised in the Add"/; region. It seems probable th a t 
the metals required for processing were obtained in commercial wavs 
from Anatolia and Cyprus.
4. T R A 1) H
4.1. M e a n s  o f p a v tn e n t
The society of Add'd; VII had passed the stage of barter and money 
played an im portant role. Accumulated money, i.e. capital, was regarded 
equivalent to landed property. This is convincingly evidenced by the 
penal clause of tex t 36:33 — 42 — ¿'/w (I)/r-p<Y-(d)IM Zd-d"-/"-"/'-/"-"/
i 1 /d-/d-d"-'d KU. BAB BAR H.GAL/d?; I.LAL.L I /-/m KU.BAB
BAR-^M ?-d-// d /w -ddo-JM  ] /M-??"-{ZA}-n.s-s&-Md I d (I)[L"-
"dd/-;;"  /d-d" ]d "-" /-/" -" / 1401 1 /d-;'dd"-"/ KjC.BABBAR L.GAT. 
ddw I.jL A L .K  I /-/mc-pi-'d-d" c/d/! d! /-[?nd-dd"-.SM] I ?dr-7'u-{ZA}-"s-xd-nd. 
I bis penal clause draws a parallel between the concepts /",sp;/77; and
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c/77'7'77777. Silver means money, e/7/7'//777 mc;ms hmded property, a, ]<]ot of 
lain}""'. Thus the toss of money or land was regarded as the same punish­
ment. The importance of money, its nature as a universai means of pay­
ment, is indicated by the large number of ioan transactions, i t  can be 
established from the texts t hat tin; sums of loans varied between 3 b!/////// 
(3(1:1) and 135 .by/77/77 (33:1). Besides .177/////7///.////?. T/7/777/7-/77777777/ an in 
fluential tnan of court (texts 35 —37), N7777777777777/77 (text 33 — 34), M/v//////- 
7777777 (3P) and ///777 d/A/// the overseer of tin: merchants (41) were engaged 
in granting loans. Considerable wealth in money was accumulated, and 
records of lowsuits mention properties in the 500(1 -by/7/777 (8) and 700(1 
b ///7/777 (455) order of magnitude.
The basis of money circulation was silver. As a means of payment 
gold only figures in the penal clauses of contracts of sales (52:10 — 20, 
53:r3, 54:20 — 21. 55:27, (11:10). In otie ease (414:7) gold is mentioned as 
a g ift.
Needless to say, money did not supersede the direct barter of goods, 
moreover a mixed method of payment devclo[)cd and ('('reals, animals 
and textiles figured in contracts of sale in addit ion of (silver) money a 
portion in hind of prices. Money wits an im portant catalyzer, was used 
as a means of economic control. The manpower shortage of the royal 
household which resulted from the vital development of textile processing 
was reduced through money loans and the debtor worked off his debt 
in the royal household. It was particularly the websters that took loans 
in most cases in the age of j 7/7/77/V7//.'7/777 (1 !), 2(1, 21, 37).
4.2. H o m e  t r a d e
The economy of /I/77/77/7 was basically a two-sector economy'"'. One 
sector was the royal, the other the to tality  of isolated private economic 
units. Both sectors were self-supporting in respect of food production, 
and the royal household had reserves and surplus products which could 
be realized as commodities (grain loans). In our opinion the basis of the 
zl/77/77/777777 royal household was the breeding of sheep and textile proces­
sing based on it. I bis economic branch was presumably also the basis of 
trade. Unfortunately very few data  arc available to determine the na 
ture of the domestic market, the commodities on it. The buyers on the 
home market were the artisans and the people living on wages (boatsmen 
and sailors for the most part). The commodities purchased bv the royal 
household and indicated earlier were not of a such a nature as could not 
have been produced there (beer, sheep, fowl, hide, etc.). Based on available 
data  the prices were as follows:
1 77777 7.S77 XIX -  ^ 7 7 7 /7 7 7 7 ;  KU. BAB BAH ( 3 2 4 b ) ,
2
1 !)UC KAS.LUGAL -  1 KU.BABBAK (34, 324b),
2tM E. G A A L
1 MUMEN — K Ü. BA BHA R (2(i0:) <i),
10
I CU, -  4 KÜ.BABBA!f (375:5-10).
Atttioug]) there are several contracts of sale, it is not possible to 
determine the ¡nice of land. Prices must have been somewhere 20 and 
3000 .s/ybv/M. The price of houses was 40 and 400 s/y/M/u ((50:0, 60:5).
4.3. F o r e i g n  t r a d e
The roval estate maintained im portant business relations with the 
surrounding states. 23 000 sheep were brought from /furyuw/.s (340). 
wool was transported to (/yw d and drue//' (353). l he town oi d  A/AtA
was regularly visited by merchants from Tittup and d M tft ("Tiuu'p.- 
252:17. 253:27, 260:20, 276:7, 230 :4 -6 ; d/u47u. 260:33). The foreign 
trade of d(a(uA was built on the sheep and wool base.
4.4.1. /ron/vo-Mw"': from the Level V ll of d/ttAiA we only know two 
merchants, or, more precisely, one merchant dynasty, 77-pn-dtA/w, and
Both were overseers of the merchants (UGULA DAM. 
QAH(mes), 7: seal C, 57:3, 77:17). They had land of their own which 
indicates tha t they applied their trade capital for buying land,
4.4.2. the plots and units of the royal estate of dAduA were 
scattered, not forming one plot, and the trade ' between units a t shorter 
or longer distances from one another was transacted by agents ((lu) 
SAMAN.LA, 266: 27, 52.53.74.75, 321:2).
4.4.3. fH'/.s'MMi: sailors and boatsmen. Even if they were not merchants 
in the strict sense, carried not their own goods and worked for wages, 
thev plavcd an im portant role in trade. They maintained contracts be­
tween dA/AtA and al-Mina, the seaport of the town, and with Q'd'tM 
(246:6.13. 250:15, 265:7, 263:14, 260:13.10.).
NOTES
' W o rk s p u b lish ed  u p  to  1964 a te  p re sen te d  h e re  acco rd in g  to  th e  a b b re v ia tio n s  u sed  
in R . B o rg er: H a n d b u ch  d e r  K e ils c h r if tl i te ra tu r  t . ,  B erlin , 1907. -  N u m b e rin g  o f  
q u o ted  A/ufo/cMU te x ts  follow s th e  1). .1. W isem an : A T p u b lic a tio n , a n d  th e  sy m b o l*  
s ta n d in g  b e fo re  th e  seria l n u m b ers  a n d  u sed  b y  D. J .  W isem an  for m a rk in g  th e  t e x t s  
fo u n d  in L evel V H  is o m itte d . — F u r th e r  te x t  p u b lic a tio n s: 1). J .  W isem an  in .ICS 
S (1954), pp . 1 - 3 0 ,  JC S 12 (IM S ), pp . 1 2 4 -  129, JC S 13 (1959), pp . 1 9 - 3 3 .
- 1). .1. W isem an  A T p . 4S, '1 w e igh t (? L Ä L ); CAD A /l  p . t il ,  're fe rr in g  to  a  s to n e  
c o n ta in e r ';  in th is  case  th is  is n o t a  u n it  o f  m easu re , bu t a  vessel. A. S a lo n en : D ie H a u s ­
g e rä te  d e r  a lte n  M eso p o tam ier 11 (H A M  11). A A SF  B 144, H e ls in k i 1960, pp . 3 " 4 - 3 0 5 ,  
'S te in g efäss , S te in sch a le  fu r  Öl u n d  H on ig '.
It G. G iacu m ak is: T h e  A k k a d ian  o f  A la lah , (A kk. Al.) T h e  H a g u e  1970. p . 71, a cc o rd in g  
h is  o p in io n  d i^p u -L Ä L  occu rs  in  126:14. D. .). W isem an  A T p. 63, th e  lines 126: 
13— 14 a re  re a d  a s  follow s: '!  (MH) D D K . G A L  300 D U K . / srm m t M
B U B . A-M-tb/M-tt'. F o r th e  re ad in g  o f  th ese  tw o  lines we accep t th e  in te rp re ta tio n  o f  
A. S a lonen : HA M  11 p. 94, '100 D U K . G A L  300 (D U K ) u/i-ru-HJ-Ai sa 1., t t ,  1„. SA H  
A H w  p. 173; GAD D pp . 161 — 163.
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